
"JTie Vampire,"

PART I.

BY G. B. BURGIN.

Mrs. Quigge was a cross, tetchy, per-
verse old Londoner, whose acquaintances
—she had no friends—alluded to her, when
they took the trouble of mentioning her
at all, as "The Vampire." She also pos-
sessed a somewhat startling originality of
character—an originality which took the
shape of making herself as unpleasant
as possible on every conceivable occa-
sion. Indeed, her ingenuity was so great
in this respect that it had passed into a
proverb, and her impatient exclamation
of "Go on!"—an exclamation signifying
incredulity and derision—had gradually
become shortened to "Game!"—a limita-
tion in length which made -the phrase
even more objectionable than before.

Most of the dwellers in "Moberley's
Muddles" (tney had been originally
known as "Moberley's Models") hated
Mrs. Quigge with a deadly hatred born
of impotent fury, for she scorned tho
conventionalities and made herself equal-
ly unpleasant all round. Indeed, when
she outpoured the vials of her wrath it
was as one old woman with more origi-
nality than Biblical knowledge remarked,
"enough to make Joshua himself stand
still," although it had the reverse effect
on the inhabitants of "The Muddles."
They generally sought safety in flight
down the nearest court until the storm
abated. Which was wise; for Mrs.
Quigge's adjectival fluency was appalling
in Its breathless incoherence. She had,
too. an objectionable habit of following
up her victims as they went about their
daily avocations and of compelling them
to listen to her grievances. If they fail-
ed to evince a proper amount of neigh-
borly sympathy, she promptly regarded
them as enemies and treated them with
more bitterness than the original offend-
ers. And she had an exasperating way
of threatening timid young matrons with
'•casting" a spell on them" if they did
not lend her "tuppence for a go of gin."

As for her garments, they were inde-
scribable. At some prehistoric period
they had been, presumably, of different
colors. Now the beneficent influence ofTime had blended them into one subdued,
olive green—a tint which was unobtrusive
and did not attract attention when Mrs.
Quigge wished to take her walks abroad.
She wore one shoe and a slipper, and her
bonnet, which was minus a string, gene-r-
--ally hung down her face, the wrong end
in front, the remaining rusty fastening
creating In Mrs. Quigge's mind the de-lusion that a fly was tickling her nose.
W hen possessed of the necessary funds,
she generally smoked an old. short-
-stemmed . clay pipe. Even in the coldest
weather her costume never varied. As
she found it comfortable enough and
suited to her requirements no one daredpoint out to her how much better look-ing she would be if properly dressed andtidied up a little. In her youth, it Is con-
ceivable that Mrs. Quigge had not beenbad-looking; but a too constant adherence
to spirituous compounds and an utter in-
difference to the effect of the London cli-
mate had given her an aspect of vicious
ugliness. W ich was a "pity,. for Mrs.
Quigge was a woman, and had been
known to smile under the mollifying in-
fluence of a judicious compliment from
the big policeman at the corner.Nobody knew how Mrs. Quigge orig-
inated. In the beginning of things there
had been Mrs. Quigge and "The Mud-
dles." Now it was thought to be "The
Muddles" and Mrs. Quigge. "The Mud-
dles" ad been repaired again and again.
Not so Mrs. Quigge, although it was
generally admitted that she "had a tile
loose." Besides, she was partly bald. She
also required whitewashing, mentally andphysically, although there was no one in
the buildings bold enough to undertake
the task.

Of late things had not gone well withMrs. Quigge. She hated innovations.
Walter Dean was an innovation; so was
Miss Shenstone; therefore, Mrs. Quigge
hated them both. What business had
these "toffs" to come down to her "Mud-
dles" and "lord it over people as 'ad a
right to be there? They aren't after nogood," said Mrs. Quigge, oracularly.

Don tell me. Game!" And so people
did not tell her. What was the use oftelling a woman like Mrs. Quigge any-
thing—a woman who merely said'Game!" and refused to listen to rea-son unless her deliberations were assist-ed by means of unlimited gin and waterthe more gin and the less water the bet-1ter?_ Miss Shenstone was librarian of a char-itable institution in the East end of Lon-
don. She had taken high honors at Gir-ton, and was rich. But she was an en-
thusiast, and, in her enthusiasm—ah en-
thusiasm which had been fired by theperusal of Sir Walter Besanfs East endstory of "All Sorts and Conditions of
Men -she dragged old Miss Carmichaelher aunt, to live with her at "The Mud-
dles. * Four rooms were transformed intoan elegant fiat, with beautiful furniture
and accessories, so that the old lady
might be thoroughly comfortable. ThenMiss Shenstone set about reforming
everything and everybody, with an en-thusiasm which brought a smile to thelips of Walter Dean.

As Miss Carmichael never wont out,
it made no difference to her where shelived. She thought that time would cureher niece's enthusiasm* but Miss Shenstone had been at "The Muddles- rathermore than a year without experiencingany diminution In her enthusiasm. Every
hour of her sojourn there was a griev-ance to Mrs. Quigge. There would comea day of reckoning, that elderly matronhinted dMk a. day when the ' -Motherof the Muddles" could not be ignoredIndeed, when Mrs. Quigge had gone tobibulous extremes she threatened to "dofor that poetry chap Dean." He tooIras another grievance.

With all the rashness of youth, Deanhad quarreled with his father in order-to earn a living by his pen." Most ofus; know what that means. Some men,after having led the life of a toad undera harrow, come out all right in the longrun. Some die under the harrow or dis-appear. But Dean did not mean to dis-appear. If his father chose to extend theolive branch, well and good. He wouldperch on it in the most dove-like man-aer But until then he preferred to re-
main where he was. So he rented a-ouple of rooms in "The Muddles," andemployed Mrs. Quigge to "do for him "md Mrs. Quigge "did" for him in moresenses than one, her great idea of mak-
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ing him comfortable being to! pilfer his
tea and sugar and any other trifles which
might-be lying about, trifles which in
her eyes assumed the aspect of lawful
perquisites.

One day, however, Mrs. Quigge, in order
to celebrate one of her too numerous
birthdays, partook freely of an absorbing
beverage known by the dwellers in "The
Muddles" as "gin and cloves." It was
unfortunaite that Isabel Shenstone should
cross her path at this juncture. "Game."
said Mrs. Quigge, who looked more pic-
turesque than usual as she executed a
wild, unsteady war dance round the beau-
tiful Isabel. "Game! Game back to yer
lords and lordlings, yer dooks and dook-
lings; and don't come a-muddlin' and
a-meddlin' down 'ere where yer^ain't
wanted. Game! I say. Game back
'ome, and don't come improvin' of us
down. 'ere. We don't want improvin',
we don't. Game!"

Isabel recoiled for a moment, with an
instinctive desire to avoid the unpleas-
ant old creature. A slight flush of scorn
rose to her pale but beautiful cheeks. She
gathered up her dainty draperies and at-
tempted to pass Mrs. Quigge without at-
tempting to bandy words , with so de-
graded a specimen of womanhood. '7

"Don't you demean yerself like that be-
fore your betters/ said Mrs. Quigge, and
stood aggressively across the narrow pas-
sage as if meaning to hold it against all
comers. ' -; \ . .--.

Suddenly she was seized from behind.
"Mrs. Quigge, if you dare say another
word I'll fling you out to the cats in. the
court yard!" ("Just as if I was a painter!
Isabel," said Mrs. Quigge afterwards.)
And Walter Dean hustled her Into a cor-
ner. "You pass quite safely, Miss Shen-
stone," he added. They had often met
at the library. -Isabel, recovering her courage at this
timely aid, passed with a bow and a
smile, while Dean kept guard over the
shapeless Mrs. Quigge. "And you call
yourself a woman!" he said, with scath-
ing scorn. "You call yourself a.woman
you—you—animated old gin bottle!"

"Game!" said Mrs.Quigge, with impo-
tent fury. "Don't call me names you—
you long-aired penwiper. Give me tup-
pence for a—a drink. You don't know a
lady when you sees one."

She sank down in a corner of tne pas-
sage and went to sleep, whilst Waiter
looked at her curiously.:- "It makes one's
blood boil." he said, addressing Mrs.
Quigge's unconscious form, "to think that
that beautiful girl, whose days ought to
be passed among scenes so different from
this, should waste her life vainly, at-
tempting to elevate the masses. Fancy ele-
vating that!" and he looked at the un-
conscious Mrs. Quigge.

Mrs. Quigge opened one eye. "Game!"
she said, and went to sleep again.

To an unprejudiced observer, Mrs
Quigge appe: red sufficiently elevated al-
ready. As he hurried away, someone
touched Dean on the arm. It was Miss
Shenstone's maid with a penciled note.

"Dear Mr. Dean," it said; "thank you
you so much for your good offices just
now. Will you dine with us this evening?
My aunt wishes to thank you also. Yours
sincerely, Isabel Shenstone."

"With much pleasure," he said, turning
to the maid. "At what hour?"

. Walter looked at his watch. "I shalljust have time to cleanse myself from thedefiling touch of that old hag," he said,
turning from the prostrate Mrs. Quigge.
"To think that the same God made MissShenstone and Mrs. Quigge! It seems in-
credible! Perfectly incredible!"

"Game!" murmured Mrs. Quigge. mo-
mentarily opening her other eye. " 'Ag!Who's a 'ag? 'Ag yerself!" Moved by a
sudden feeling of compassion for her age
and infirmities, Dean roused the prostrate
Mrs. Quigg and carefully escorted ler 10her lodgings, at the same time getting
a "lady friend" of Mrs. Quigge's to makeher . cup of tea and hasten her return
to the paths of rectitude. Even then

Mrs. Quigge was Implacable, and after,
paitaking of her tea entreated her friend
to bear witness that the attention was
quite voluntary on "The Penwiper's"
part. . *-•'-.> ,• /'

PART 11.

As far as externals went, there was
nothing to indicate that the dinner was
in the East instead cf the West end of
London. The rooms were rather small,
but decidedly cosy. Miss Carmichael
had known Walter Dean's father inti-
mately. "He always was an obstinate
man when he wanted anything," she said,
"I suppose you take after him, or you,
wouldn't be here." - .; =~ 7v r

Walter looked at Miss Shenstone, and
thought that he could be very obstinate

. indeed with regard to her should circum-
stances ever enable him to speak out.
For some months past he had been living
in a dream, when he had time to dream,
which was at infrequent intervals. And
he was really making his way. He found
the library a very pleasant room at
which to work. Miss Shenstone and her
assistant were most ! considerate. He
had the run of the place, and could stay,
there all day >in a comfortable nook by
the huge lire. And latterly, Isabel
Shenstone had become very much inter-
ested in the pale intellectual face of the
dark-haired young fellow who stuck so
perseveringly to his work. Indeed, it
was at her instigation that he had been
accepted. He did not know that Isabel
had intimated to the editor at a dinner
party that the stories should be atten-
tively considered. The editor, who was
on the lookout for "rising talent," with
many misgivings had consented to redd
the stories. Past experience did not In-
cline him favorably towards the work of
unknown • men. But Walter Dean's
stories were very good indeed; the editor
wanted as many* more as the author
could produce. Owing to this sudden de-
mand, Walter's circumstances had so far
improved that he felt justified in leaving
"The Muddles," only, somehow, he did

L

not care to do so; and the reason he did
not care to do so was Isabel Shenstone.
Still, he* was poor, and she was rich. He
could not speak yet.
X"I have been telling my niece," said

the silvery-haired old Miss Carmichael,
"that I am tired of "The Muddles."
There have been two ghastly murders
in the neighborhood. It is not a fit
place for either of us to live in. Isabel
has given the experiment a fair play. \v"e
have lived down here a year. She has
a following of twenty or thirty people
who prey on her. I admit that the
children love her. However, it is time
she resumed her proper position in so-
ciety. That is the fault of Girton. It-
unfits girls for society. They always
want to be doing something useful in-
stead of sitting down and waiting for
what Providence chooses to send them.
In my; young days it would have been,
considered indecorous not to sit down-:
and wait. Don't you think it is very'
unfemenine, Isabel?" 7-,: <*>

Isabel seemed paler and more tired
than usual. "I have come to the same
conclusion, aunt," she said. "I meant
well, ..but I am a failure. And my
strength seems to have faded away; it
must be the bad air. We will go down
to the country somewhere, and take a
pretty cottage. I can't bear to thinkof these horrible murders. They hauntme. It makes one despair of human
nature to hear of such sickening butch-ery. What do you think, Mr. Dean?"

As Walter loked at her, something in
his glance brought an unusual color into
Isabel's cheek. "You are right to leavehere," he said, sorrowfully. "It Isn't fit
for gently-nurtured ladies. In your ex-quisite goodness and desire to benefityour fellows, you have borne all thiswithout a murmur but the time ha*come when you ought not to boar itany longer. You will kill yourself."

Miss Carmichael had left the room.
Isabel turned away from his earnestglance. "There is only Miss Carmichael

who would lament me," she said almostinaudiably, as she sank into a chair
He came round to her side. "Pardonme, that is not so. Everyone who knowsyou here would find it a very sad day

when you left; but you must leave. I—
I Implore you."

"Why?"
"For your sake—and— mine."
She rose to her feet, confronting him.

'You have said too much or too littleDo you wish me to go? If you want meto go, I will go, but—but—
"Yes." he said steadily. "I wish youto go. Some day I will tell you why,

should—" He hesitated. x-
"Should what?"

\u0084, "Should". I'. be. justified in doing so." y:'.'..
r She turned aside. • - . .....-.--, .-.:.-.\u25a0;

"Before you go," he said, "Ishould like
to tell you what an ! angel .of mercy and-light you have been to me. I came to this
desolate J hole-^-this vile den ', of misery, -
.want and crime— friendless and
alone. -J You helped ? me \u25a0:. in -a hundredways, you -encouraged me to persevere,,
you gave me fresh heart and hope and
life. To urge you to go away from me
is like cutting-off my hand.> Yet it isbest that you should go. Were you to
.remain I could not—No! No! I must notspeak. Good-night and good-bye. Someday I will come to you with a—a prayer
!for you to grant or refuse. Until then-
farewell!" . ; \u25a0 . , , , .

She gave him her hand as the tearsstruggled to her'eye's. The man was
hopelessly proud. >.He.loved her, and yet
he would not speak because of his pov-
erty. ' •\u25a0" \u25a0 ' , ;"- -*"..\u25a0; ;:'"-.•

"You are very proud;" she said. "Good-bye!" -\u25a0):. .* >b J =
; When Miss Carmichael entered theroom, she found that Dean had disap-
peared. "I was looking for an old pho-
tograph of his father," she said. "It isvery rude of him to go away, I like him
so much. Don't you- Isabel?"

"Yes," said Isabel, pimply.;; :z->- *

Miss Carmichael took the girl: in her
motherly arms, i "Is that it?" she asked."Why"shouldn't it be so, Isabel?"

"He is proud; and I could not unsex
myself byi making .him speak. Auntie,
let us go-away.-"'!? have made my exper-
iment and failed. Let us go home."

"If the lad is like "is*father," said the
old lady, decisively, "he will speak some
day. And now let us make our arrange-
ments for leaving. This place has-been
too much for you." 7 .' 7 . •* ,

"Yes." Isabel gazed thoughtfully into
the fire. "It•has been tod much for me.
Murderers -. and . thieves are all veryiwell
in fiction,"' but they-are not pleasant to
meet in. the'- slums -behind "The Mud-
dles." Mr. Dean "must go away also. The
district is not safe." * _*.\> 7-r

PART 111.

The next morning, the inhabitants of
"The Muddles*" were electrified to learn
that Walter* Dean-had been arrested for
the murder of a poor Polish refugee who
had sought shelter in "The Muddles"
and whose; body had been found lying by s
the gateway with the skull' smashed in!'
There was no mistake about it. Mrs.
Quigge had -also disappeared from "The
Muddles" in the custody of -a*stalwart -and unemotional policeman. "Game."
she said to the jeering crowd which ac-
companied -her upon her way, turning
upon r them . like a female "Jonathan
Wilde.. ; "Game 'ome! I'll- be back in
a' hour. It's me as informed agin' bn!"

Things-looked very black against Wal-
ter Dean, for a cloak dabbled with blood
had been found in his room. This cloak
was known to have been worn the night •

before by the murdered man. Mrs.
Quigge testified that she had- gone, into
Walter Dean's sit titty room at 8 in the-morning to put :it ?Jof. rights and f had-'
found the cloak under the: sofa. It "give-
her a turn," she said, for she had already-
heard of the murder, and she at once
fetched the police.' - *" '* -.\u25a0.•-.-..-,

• -Directly, this revolting accusation was
made known to Isabel she telegraphed to
a certain famous solicitor, who was with
her in an hour. Two or three myste-
rious-looking people glided about in thevicinity of the murder. They returned*-,
with the result ofa their Inquiries to the
solicitor, who smil|ed, and informed Miss
Shenstone that she need not be uneasy
with regard to Walter Dean.

At the police court proceedings held
that same afternoon, Mrs. Quigge was
asked if she. knew -the nature of an
oath. On her. proceeding to-give exam-ples with singular fluency and volubility,
she was hastily checked by the presiding
magistrate- At length she was sworn
and repeated her evidence, which seemed
perfectly clear. On -going to her workthat morning, she had seen'part "of :hocloak projecting from' Walter Dean's so-
fa, and there was blood upon it—humanblood. -
.'"Accused have you anything to say.'

asked the presiding magistrate, afterlearning other details.
"Only to declare my innocence, and to

state that the witness, who has a grudge
against me, probably put the cloak thereherself," said Walter. "She must have
taken it off the dead man's body beforethe murder was discovered.

"Gammon." said Mrs. Quigge, from theback of the.^urt. "Game!"
The magistrate looked- Incredulous.

"That is precisely what I am about toprove," said Miss Shenstone's solicitor,
turning to the bench. "I produce a wit-ness named Jacob Ray, who will corrob-
orate this.statement—I call Jacob Ray." -
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.. Jacob Ray darted into the box as if
he *had been there before and knew all
about it. He was a sharp little urchinof twelve. -At 7 o'clock that morning,
just before the discovery of the body,
he was passing through the narrow pass-age opposite "The-Muddles," and saw
Mrs. Quigge come out carrying, the cloakin. her hand. Even then she was not so-
ber, and he heard her muttering thatshe would "plant" the cloak on some-

• one whose name he did not catch, andget even with him "for shovin' of herabout." \u25a0*.:-•£-\u25a0
The urchin's story was corroborated bythe caretaker of "The Muddles," who

said that the old woman had been very
tipsy the night before and had ) wander-
ed into the covered archway opposite
'/he Muddles" to Sleep off her debuach.
Mr. Dean had not left "The Muddles"
since the evening before his arrest."I apply for a warrant aginst thiswoman for perjury," said the solicitorquietly. 'The police are on the track of
the real murderer. His unhappy victimwas supposed to have many precious
stones concealed abmit him and theseconstituted the temptation to kill andplunder him."
. ,A-3 a.a consequence of the solicitor'shigh-handed and unfeeling action. Mrs.
Quigge did not return to her friends "ina' hour," She was afterwards tried forperjury, convicted, and worst of all, be-
fore beginning to serve her sentence,
made to take a bath. The shock ulti-mately proved too much for her sensi-tive constitution. "There is hope for you
yet If you repent of your wickedness."said the goal chaplain. "Game! Not
after that bath!" retorted Mrs. Quigge
with undiminished spirit; and died, hat-ing Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dean with un-
relenting vigor up to the very last mo-ment. .._• -\u25a0•.•\u25a0

(Copyright in the United States of Amer-
\u25a0::= ica by D. T. Pierce.)

PERPETUAL, YOUTH.

Prof. Gautier, a distinguished member
of the Institute of France, has advanced
a startling theory on the subject of "Per-
petual Youth." In isolating the bacteria
of physical fatigue, he has found that it
is a poison strongly resembling ptomaine
poisoning in nature. .;-._
j From this Prof. Gautier concludes that
fatigue can, by the use of d.sinfectants,
be avoided like any other poison, and
consequently man no longer suffering
from wear and tear, need not weaken or
age. . . ..'.'" i-..:'-":7"' '\u25a0\u25a0:

To live forever and never grow old has
always been considered unattainable ex-
cept in an illegitimate fashion, such as
making a bargain with the Evil One, who
always cheated the human party to the
contract. To find out now that it was only
bacteria that stood in the way is to real-
ize how human nature has erred from
all time.

. But this raises the suspicion that the
professor is also fallible, and, assuming
that he has been correctly reported, con-
firms the suspicion. The "bacteria of
physical fatigue" are something new in
physiology, and that they are a poison
resembling ptomaine poison is another
novelty not less startling. Also that dis-
infectants can help ore to get these bac-
teria out of the system is highly debata-
ble, seeing that man has been trying for
ages to eject far less insidious foes by
means of drugs without conspicuous suc-
cess. «

The necessary quantity of disinfectants
for the purpose would, indeed, help a
man to obtain eternal life, but in anoth-
er world.—London Express.

__—____^___
_

Earliest
Arrival at Chicago

"Via the North-Western Line is by the
train leaving Minneapolis 5:35 *p. m., St.
Paul 6:05 p. m. Supper served in Dining
Car to Eau Claire, and Chicago is reach-
ed" at 7:00 a. m., which allows ample time
to make connection with early trains
for East and South. - - .

Returning, leave Chicago 10:00 p. m.,
and arrive St. Paul 10:55 a. m., Minne-
apolis 11:25 a. m. Breakfast served in
Dining Car from Eau Claire.

Ills Little Game.
Chicago News.

Sandy Pikes—Yer are pretty lucky, Bil-ly. Do yer go right up an' ask de wom-
en folks for pie?

BillyCoalgate—No, I asks fer a cake ofsoap. Dat dazes dem so dat I just walk
in and help myself to everything beforedey recover.
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The Chorus of the popular song. "SHE LIVED WAY DO^^piXlE." which is being whistled and sung from
Maine to California and New York to New Orleans. It was written and published in St. Paul.

Chorus."
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sun kissed tresses mem'-ry cv -er wafts a sweet perfume. There's no wish to me that's dear-er Than to
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I dream that I am near her Way down in dear old Dix-ie Where the flowers al - ways bloom.
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She Lived Way Down in Dixie. 3—3. s^ 1^
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THIS WIL INTEREST
EVERY LADY IN ST. PAUL

• Who desires to be attractive and good-looking. She who does not lacks an
interest In herself that she should be ashamed of. Unless one's complexion
is faultless, unless it is free from disfiguring pimples. blackheads, -mothpatches and all other similar facial blemishes so common to women, shu
cannot be attractive, no matter how beautiful jher features may be. Withouta clear, spotless complextlon, she cannot be and is not considered good looking
by any one. The famous complexion specialists.

BMTJPJn f~l .F*-_, __U^.J_ j_*_ ___B9_ _p_ m

Cf 73 and 80 Fifth Avenue, NewYork City,
Have just _arranged with MANNHEIMER BROTHERS to show the MissesBell's , celebrated Complexion Tonic to the ladies of St Paul, and the salel-lady ta Mannheimer's store will explain to every lady the marvelous effi-cacy of the Complexion Tonic and its remarkable tonic effect on a*skin cov-ered with freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches, redness, roughness oroillness of the skin, and wrinkles not caused by facial expression The MissesBell's COMPLEXION TONIC removes all these blemishes IpeSnanentlv andbestows a complexion that. Is beautiful to look upon. The Complexion*Tonio
! "!ot

K
a COSame to hide and cover up the blemishes, but a colorless liquidthat has a tonic effect upon tne pores ot the skin, driving out the impuri- >ties that clog up the pores and restoring the skin to the same delicate, vel-vety texture it was in infancy. The price of the Complexion Tonic is fei.OOa bottle. \u25a0•\u25a0-... . . -

Superfluous Hair on the Face, Neck or Arms
9ran,ic removed permanently by the Misses Bell's new discovery. KILL-ALL-'

1£lI-V.whlc*_ • remove 3 his annoying and disfiguring blemish forever \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 andkills the root of the hair so that It will neve return. In order that everyfl^/w-i^r PAarUI S*?T.have^ an opportunity to test the merits of the won-derful KILL-ALL-HAIR,and see for herself its wonderful effect the sales-lady In MANNHEIMER BROS.* store at the- toilet goods department willgive to every lady, FREE, a trial treatment of KILL-ALL-HAIR which- you
can use yourself, and notice its effect. For those ladles who live outside of '
St. Paul, and who are desirous of trying the wonderful "KTLL-AI rTreatment, the Misses Bell will send a trial treatment free if you will sendtw two-cent stamps to the Misses Bell. 73 and SO Fifth Avenue. New York <City. . \u25a0..."..-.
„ ,-*-.Lthe saleslady in Mannheimer's to explain the merits of the Misses 'Bells Preparations to you, and have her show you the Misses Bell"-? pipit '•LA RENOVA. for restoring gray hair to its natural color* the Misses Beira-
HAIR TONIC for removing dandruff and curing itching, scaly and diseasedscalps; the Misses Bell's SKIN FOOD, a daintily scented ointment for »mbefore retiring, and the Misses Bell's LAMB'S "WOOL.SOAP \tor the bathand toilet. ' . :.

Don't -forget to visit the toilet goods department and ask to sea th.Misses Bell's Celebrated Toilet Preparations. SM,™

V^ Sixth and Robert Sts. St. Paul, Minn. I

CHINESE IN AMERICA
CONTRARY TO OPINION, JOHN IS IN-

CLINED TO BE A SPEND-

THRIFT
/

IS FOND OF SILK FINERY

Many Rich Chinamen in This Coun-
try—One Who Owns Towns and

Employs Many "White
Workers,

It Is the general impression among
Americans that the Chinese in this coun-
try are parsimonious. This is not the
case. The Chinese have earned enormous
amounts of money, to be sure, but they
have also spent largely. Their savings
may be estimated as not more than 10
per cent of what ! they earn, which is
very often permanently invested in this
country, this does not go to China. La-
borers seldom save anything, and this
is as true of the Chinese as of other
nationalities. In the first place, the
Chinaman is usually charged more for
what he buys than any one class, ana
again he is inclined to be a spendthrift
when he can. He is an epicure in his
own way. He is also fond of silk clothes
and expensive shoes. Very often he is
a gambler. The actual needs of the
Chinaman are greater in this country
than in China. The climate In the
Kwang-tung provinces is so mild that all
he -requires at home is a thin cotton
blouse and trousers, and two extra gar-
ments for winter. His hat is of roughly
plaited straw, and he wears straw
sandals. In this country he must wear
woollen underclothing, a felt hat, and
leather boots, if a laborer. His boots in
America cost four or five times as much
as his whole outfit in China.

The food bought by the Chinese is often
quite as expensive as that of the whites.
Instead of living almost altogether on
rice and chop sooy, as is the general im-
pression, Chinamen, being quite as fond
of meat as Americans, buy pork, beef,
and chickens. Chop sooy is made to
sell to curious white persons who visit
Chinatown. In the vicinity of every
large city where there is any considerable
Chinese colony there are truck gardens
devoted to raising vegetables exclusively
for Chinamen from seed brought from
their native land. These vegetables are
unknown to Americans. But the Chin-ese also consume large quantities of the
finer kinds of American vegetables. The
Chinaman has a sweet tooth also; and in
the best Chinese restaurants in San
Francisco, New York, Chicago, and otherlarge cities, the best of wines are served
to Chinese as well as American custom-
ers, together with the finest and most,
expensive foods. In the average Chin-ese restaurant in those cities good board
can be had by the Chinese* for from
$15 to $20 a month, and these restaurants
are largely patronized. As a rule the
Chinamen are compelled to lodge in
mean quarters; but in New York and
San Francisco there are a number of
well-appointed homes, occupied by the
families of well-to-do Chinese mer-
chants, which the American seldom ornever sees. In New York there is an
apartment house, up-to-date in every re-
spect, occupied by Chinese families. TheChinaman sticks as closely as he can to

the traditions and customs of his coun-
try, which are strange to the Occidental,
and, therefore, a subject for comment
and often for derision.

There are not many rich Chinamen In
America; but some of them are very
well off, with fortunes ranging from
$100,0.0 to $500,000. There is one multi-
millionaire, Chin Tan Sun, who is the
richest Chinaman in the country. Chin
Tan Sun owns whole towns, and em-
ploys hundreds of white men and women
in his factories and canneries. He owns
ranches, city real estate, gold mines, and
diamonds; he runs lottery games; he
Imports laborers; he conducts a' real es-
tate business; and he has several mer-
chandise stores in San ''Francisco. He
is a self-made man and very shrewd ana
progressive. He came to America in tn_
steerage as a lad, and went to work in a
kitchen. He married a white woman, ana.
with their savings they originated a "lit-
tle lottery" business in San Francisco.
He was largely patronized by Ameri-
cans, and soon grew rich enough to be-
come a merchant also. From this begin-
ning he developed into a commercial andpolitical power. He is called "Big Jim"
on account of his size. He is six reet
tall, and a well-proportioned, good-look-
ing man. In business he is regarded els
the soul of honor. His wardrobe is
magnificent, and several valets are need-
ed to care for it.—January Forum.

Chicago News.
A wise man never wants what he can't

get.
Money can't always make the mare

go in time to lift the purse.
The kleptomaniac regards things from

an abstract point of view. ".-•''"Being daughters of Eve. young women
are of course partial to twilight..7" ,

A married man isn't necessarily a
Hercules because he's fond of his club.

There is evidently electricity in a corn-
field, because it produces shocks.

When beggars cease to ask you for alms
it is time for you to change your tailor.

Some men think twice before marrying
—then regret that they didn't get a third
think.

SHORT STOPS.

The man who scatters ashes on an icy
sidewalk is never remembered in the
small boy's prayers. s

"He was a stranger, and .1 took him
in," remarked the whale in speaking of
his meeting with Jonah.

A soldier defines a kiss as a report at
headquarters, and a sailor says it is a
little pleasure smack. *

Many a man puts his best foot forward
so far that his other foot becomes dis-
couraged in attempting to catch up with
it.

California—Via the "Sonsliina
Route."

Ifyou contemplate a trip to California
this fall or winter consult the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 15th, and ev-ery Tuesday thereafter during the sea-
son a high-class Pullman tourist sleep-
ing car will leave St. Paul and . Minne-apolis, running through to Los Angeles
without change—arriving Los Angeles
Saturday morning, Tour days.

The line is via the celebrated C. M. &
St. P., "Hediick Route," to Kansas
City, thence over the A., T. & 3. F.Ry., making the most popular and In-teresting nuts to the South . Pacific
Coast. --.- This service Includes the "personally
conducted feature" west of Missouri
River— special conductor accompanies
each car, whose duty It Is to carefully
look after the wants of each Individual
passenger.

Write for the cheapest rates and for
copy of the "Sunshine" folder, contain-ing full particulars of this famous route.

J. T. Conley. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent.
C, M. & St. P. Ry.. St. Paul.
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EXOUSISIOH TICKETS
TO

SOUTHERN WINTER RESORTS
WOW ON SALE.;..,;'..18W»8 via WHkbl^
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